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Abstract
A high-resolution marine sediment core NP16-Kro1-MCB from Krossfjorden, Western Svalbard is studied to investigate
changes in sea surface conditions in the fjord during the last 60 years (1953–2014). The diatom-based reconstruction of
August sea surface temperature (aSST) demonstrates a clear warming trend of 0.6 °C through the record. As inferred from
Marginal Ice Zone (MIZ) diatoms, surface warming occurs in parallel with a decline in sea ice extent (SIE) during recent
decades. Factor analysis identified variations in diatom assemblages representing different water masses, showing a dominance of Arctic water diatoms throughout the period and decadal variations in the sea ice assemblage during periods of peak
sea ice extent. The strong dominance of Arctic water diatoms along with increasing aSST suggest prolonged open-water
conditions and increased sea ice melting in the region throughout the observed period. The reconstructed ocean surface
changes are in line with the background warming occurring over the Arctic region. A comparison with instrumental records
from neighboring regions supports the quality of the reconstructions, including the average reconstructed aSST and the
magnitude of the warming trend. We suggest that increased CO2 forcing together with ocean–atmospheric interaction have
caused the increasing SST trend and decreasing sea ice presence in Krossfjorden rather than an increasing influence from
Atlantic Water, which has amplified changes in many regions of Svalbard.
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In the context of recent climate change, understanding
Arctic-wide warming is of utmost importance. Effects of
global warming are most visible in the Arctic, manifested
in the form of declining sea ice extent (SIE), increasing sea
surface temperatures (SSTs) and atmospheric warming [45,
51]. The high sensitivity of the Arctic to climate change
[25] and the amplification of warming by ice-albedo feedbacks [36], makes the Arctic a “hotspot” for climate change
studies. Instrumental records of SST and SIE extend back
150 years at most and many regions within the Arctic have
much shorter observational records. Thus, temporally constrained records of long-term climate variability in the Arctic would place recent warming in a long-term context and
help to constrain climate models [45].
Within the Arctic Svalbard, and specifically its western continental margin, occupies a unique position, being
located in the Fram Strait, which is the only deep connection of the Arctic basin with the Atlantic Ocean. Located in
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the seasonal sea ice zone, Svalbard is influenced by general
atmospheric circulation variability and annual variations in
light conditions, sea ice extent and ocean currents, making
it a climatically sensitive area [60]. Atlantic Water (AW) is
the main heat source towards the high latitudes and any variations in this inflow strongly influence the regional energy
budget manifested as variations in regional SST, water column stratification, salinity and sea ice cover [45, 58]. Svalbard is a heavily glaciated region, where 60% of the area is
covered by glaciers [17]. The amplified retreat in glaciers
has been evident in the last 30 years, as a part of late twentieth—early twenty-first century warming [44]. The rise in
surface air temperature has resulted in a reduction in glaciated area and a rapid retreat of tidewater glaciers in Svalbard
[19, 30, 55]. Recent changes in large-scale atmospheric patterns have resulted in an anomalous AW inflow from the
West Spitsbergen Current (WSC) onto the West Spitsbergen
Shelf (WSS) and into the fjords, even in the winter season,
resulting in reduced sea ice formation and ice free waters
around the west and north of Svalbard [9, 15, 42, 43, 48, 63].
The recent net surface radiation budget (Qnet) (1992–2012)
from Ny-Ålesund shows a total increase of 5.1 W/m2 per
decade; downward shortwave radiation (SWdown) has shown
the largest increase in summer (4.9 W/m2/decade), while
upward shortwave radiation ( SWup) has shown a decrease of
− 7.0 W/m2/decade (summer). Increasing Qnet and SWdown
radiation in summer has resulted in longer melt seasons
(due to an increase in heat absorption by surface waters)
and hence delayed sea ice formation, which coupled with the
increase in upward longwave radiation (LWup) in winter has
caused increasing air temperatures in Svalbard [36].
Along with these contemporary climatic studies, Svalbard
has been the focus of paleoclimatic research including several studies based on analysis of marine sediments from the
Western continental margin [11, 18, 27, 56–58, 66]. Most
of these studies focused on long-term Holocene changes in
paleoceanographic conditions of the region. In this study,
we examine ocean surface conditions from Krossfjorden,
in the western continental margin of Spitsbergen, Svalbard,
spanning 60 years (1953–2014 CE). Using diatom microfossils, we generate the first diatom-based reconstructions
for past ocean surface conditions from the western Svalbard fjord. Furthermore, the high temporal resolution of the
derived records allows their direct comparison with recent
instrumental observations for the area, bridging together two
techniques for inferring ongoing and past climatic changes.

Study area and oceanographic setting
Krossfjorden is part of Kongsfjorden–Krossfjorden system
(78° 40′ and 77° 30′ N and 11°3′ and 13°6′ E), located
on the west Spitsbergen continental margin (Fig. 1).
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Krossfjorden spans up to 30 km in length and is 3–6 km
wide. The inner part of the fjord is divided into Lillehookfjorden and Mollerfjorden by Cape Kong Haakons Halvøya.
The head of the fjords are bound by tidewater glaciers
Lillehookbreen and five other calving glaciers along the
eastern coast [60]. Being located along the west Spitsbergen coast, warm Atlantic water advection is prevalent
through the year-round influx of the West Spitsbergen Current (WSC), which is the northward extension of the North
Atlantic Current (NAC). The fjord also receives water from
the East Spitsbergen Current (ESC), which passes from the
Arctic Ocean around the Eastern coast of Svalbard, and
finally enters the fjord as a coastal current [11, 60].
Based on the temperature and salinity profiles, three
major water masses can be defined within the fjord system.
Three such types of water masses can be observed in the
fjord, namely External, Internal and Mixed water masses.
External water masses include Atlantic Water (AW) and
Arctic Water (ArW). Both these water masses converge in
the West Spitsbergen Shelf forming mixed water masses.
These include Transformed Atlantic Water (TAW) and
Intermediate Water. Internal water masses include Winter Cooled Water (WCW), Local Water (LW) and Surface
Water (SW). While WCW and LW are formed during sea
ice formation, SW is formed during late spring to early
summer [9, 60]. In the Kongsforden–Krossfjorden system,
the presence of active glacier strongly influences mixing
processes, as freshwater runoff from the glacier affects the
surface waters. Earlier studies from the region show that
surface water in glacier fronts, especially in Krossfjorden,
remain relatively fresh with sea ice melting and stratification, along with little Atlantic Water influence [50]. Sea
ice conditions in the Kongsfjorden–Krossfjorden system
show a distinct seasonal pattern. Young ice is the dominant winter ice type, later dominated by first year fast ice
in early spring. A combination of fast ice and drift ice
along with icebergs, growlers and bergy bits of fresh ice
is the typical situation once fast ice starts to disappear
in late spring to early summer [60]. Freezing processes
in the inner fjord remove freshwater from surface waters
during the winter and supply freshwater during melting in
the summer. The proximity of the glacier also has a local
atmospheric influence, as wind directions follow downfjord patterns in the winter season and up-fjord patterns
during the summer season.
Settling of fine-grained sediments from meltwater plumes
and ice rafting are the dominant processes of sediment supply to glaciated fjords today [12–14, 22, 24, 37, 59]. Previous work on the Kongsfjorden–Krossfjorden system [33]
shows that the region is characterized by bi-modal or trimodal grain size distributions. The meltwater plumes show
the dominance of suspension settling, with modes at ca.
2–3 µm and 10–20 µm and a secondary mode at > 100 µm
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Fig. 1  a Map of the Svalbard
region highlighting the study
area (rectangle), and major
features of ocean surface circulations, North Atlantic Current
(NAC: red) and East Spitsbergen Current (ESC: blue) (upper
panel), location of Lomonsovfonna Ice core (denoted as
a star) [64], b the location of
the Krossfjorden core site is
denoted as a red circle (lower
panel) [64]
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also known as IRD, which has a limited distribution in
Krossfjorden [24].
The proximity to the glacier also limits the biomass
production in the fjord system [50]. Phytoplankton spring
blooms occurs in the Kongsfjorden–Krossfjorden system in
May and the dominant diatom communities of the growth
season include Thalassiosira spp., Chaetoceros spp., and
Fragilariopsis spp. [20, 50]. Compared with near glacial
sites, measurements of phytoplankton biomass (Chl a) from
middle parts of Kongsfjorden and Krossfjorden show a massive spatial variation, as Chl is significantly lower in the
glacier front sites where nanoplankton dominates the spring
bloom [50].

Materials and methods
The core NP16-Kro1-MCB was recovered from the inner
part of Krossfjorden (79° 17.76′ N, 011° 36.48′ E) from a
water depth of 105.6 m using a multi-corer during the NPI
MOSJ-ICE 2016 cruise in July 2016 from R/V Lance. The
32 cm long core was subsampled every 1 cm, providing in
total 32 samples for diatom and grain size analyses. Grain
size distribution analysis was done using the standard wet
sieving procedure and the sediment samples were grouped
into three major fractions: sand (> 63 µm), silt (8–63 µm)
and clay (< 8 µm).

Chronology
The age depth model of the core is based on two anthropogenic 137Cs time markers from depths 22.5 cm, 32.5 cm and
the age of the core top (Fig. 2). The values for 137Cs accumulation in the sediments ranged from 1.1 to 13.3 Bq/kg and
the activity maximum was detected at 22.5 cm. Since the
137
Cs activity was still above the detection limit in the lowermost core sample at 31.5 cm depth (Supplementary data,
Table 1, Supplementary Figure 1), we by extrapolation found
the onset of the 137Cs contamination to be associated with a
depth of 32.5 cm at the core location. This depth was, therefore, associated with the timing of first occurrence of 137Cs
and hence can be attributed to the sediments deposited after
1952. This corresponds to the period of early atmospheric
nuclear and thermonuclear tests. A pronounced 137Cs activity maximum at 22.5 cm was attributed to the 1963 137Cs
maximum reference level [21] also detected in Svalbard ice
cores [49]. To account for the variability in sedimentation
rate and a thickness of bulk sample used for the radionuclide
analysis, the dates for both reference horizons were set to
1952(2) and 1963(2) where the number in parenthesis stands
for the age of the standard deviation.
The age depth model for the core was developed with
Bayesian technique OxCal 4.2 [7] using a Poisson deposition
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Fig. 2  Age depth model of the Krossfjorden core NP16-Kro1-MCB.
The model is based on two 137Cs time markers from depths 32.5 cm
and 22.5 cm. Dark and light blue envelops outline the 68% and 95%
probability density ranges for the depth age model, corresponding
approximately to a one and two age standard deviations, respectively.
Light gray shows the probability distributions (likelihoods) for single
dates; their marginal modeled posterior distributions which take into
account the constructed depth age model are shown in dark gray. The
median modeled ages of the time markers used are highlighted as circles with crosshairs

model with a model parameter k = 2, which corresponds to
possible sedimentation rate changes on an interannual time
scale [6]. Since the core top had visually undisturbed sediment, it has been associated with the year of core recovery,
although to allow for variability in the sediment accumulation rate (and taking the average sediment accumulation rate
(SAR) of 0.5 cm/year into account), the age of the topmost
sample of the core was set to U[2014,2016], with U standing
for the uniform probability distribution function.

Diatom analysis
Altogether 32 samples were analyzed for diatoms from the
core. Preparations of diatom samples include removal of
carbonates, organic matter and residual acids by chemical
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treatment [31]. Microscopic diatom counting and identification was done using a Leica Orthoplan microscope with
1000 × magnification. The procedure for identification and
counting of diatoms were done as described by Schrader
and Gersonde [54] with 300 diatoms frustules counted per
sample, with Chaetoceros resting spores excluded because
of their low sensitivity to SST and dominance over diatom
assemblages possibly biasing the reconstructions [32].

SST reconstruction
The abundant diversity of diatoms and their good analogue
to modern water masses make them excellent proxies for
paleoceanographic reconstructions [38]. While many records
of quantitative diatom-based reconstructions for past ocean
conditions exist for the subpolar North Atlantic [1–3, 11,
28, 29, 39, 40], the records from high Arctic fjords are really
sparse [45].
For this study, a diatom calibration dataset, consisting
of 183 surface sediment samples from the North Atlantic,
Nordic seas, Baffin Bay and Labrador Sea with 52 diatom
species [40], was utilized to convert the downcore diatom
assemblages to estimates of August SST using the Weighted
Averaging Partial Least Squares (WA-PLS) technique [61].
WA-PLS is a unimodal-based equivalent for multiple linear regression wherein a diatom species has an optimal
abundance along with the environmental gradient being
investigated [4, 38, 46, 61]. Compared with other quantitative paleotemperature reconstruction techniques, WA-PLS
has numerous advantages like the capability to work with
large datasets (in terms of species and sample numbers),
handling numerous zero abundant values and a generally
lower RMSEP. For the diatom-based SST reconstructions
in the North Atlantic region, the best statistical fit between
observed SST and estimated SST through the temperature
range of modern calibration data [4, 38] was achieved for
the summer temperatures, more specifically August SST [3,
40], which we used in this study. Furthermore, the skills of
this method were thoroughly tested with a large calibration
dataset to demonstrate a strong sensitivity to SST and a large
effective temperature range (0–20 °C) of the derived transfer
function, which allows skillful reconstructions in a broad
range from cold periods (e.g. Younger Dryas and Little Ice
Age) to warm climate conditions (e.g. Holocene Climate
Optimum and Modern warming) [38].
The two-component WA-PLS transfer function has a root
mean square prediction error (RMSEP) of 1.14 °C and a
coefficient of determination between observed and inferred
values (r2) of 0.92. H-block cross-validation was used to
estimate a prediction error so that samples closer than a cutoff distance (h) from the target sample were excluded from
the prediction contribution in the sample [5, 62].

Presence of sea ice-associated diatoms has been used for
qualitative reconstruction of sea ice in many previous studies [1, 32]. The sea ice-related species, or so called “Sea Ice
assemblage” used in previous studies include Fragilariopsis oceanica, Fragilariopsis cylindrus, Porosira glacialis,
Rhizosolenia hebetata, Thalassiosira hyalina, Thalassiosira
gravida/antarctica spore, Thalassiosira nordenskioeldii and
Bacterosira fragilis [1, 29, 32]. The occurrence of these sea
ice-related species was used as an argument for cold conditions. However, recent diatom studies (based on statistical
data analyses and related sea ice biology of these species)
show that many of these sea ice species can indicate sea ice
melt, i.e. relatively warm conditions of a seasonal ice zone
[45, 46]. For this reason, “Sea Ice assemblage” was recently
renamed as “Marginal Ice Zone assemblage” (MIZ), as the
relative abundance of MIZ diatom taxa can be used to qualitatively reconstruct sea-ice variability and glacier-melting
events [45, 46]. These MIZ species are sea ice associated
occurring both in sea ice and in open-water phytoplankton
of the marginal ice zone [46].
In our study, the qualitative sea ice record is based on
Marginal Ice Zone (MIZ) diatom assemblage constituting
of three diatom species that indicate the presence of sea ice
in the region: Actinocyclus curvatulus, P. glacialis and F.
oceanica [46]. The percentage contribution of these species
to the assemblage counted for each sample was used to estimate the presence of sea ice through the core. These species
favor cold, fresh water usually associated with melting sea
ice and bloom over the melt water layer, and thus they are
usually found near the marginal sea ice regions which melt
during the summer season [8, 34, 65].

Factor analysis
Q-mode factor analysis was performed on the analyzed
dataset to understand past oceanographic conditions at the
sampling site on the basis of prevalent surface water masses.
Previous studies by Andersen et al. [1, 2] and most recently
Oksman et al. [46] have demonstrated a close association
between the spatial distribution of factors (aka “typical
assemblages”) and modern regional oceanographic settings
in the study area, thereby linking composition of diatom
taxa in the calibration (surface sediment) data set with the
spatial distribution of prevalent water masses. Q-mode factor analysis (when applied to the modern diatom calibration
dataset) reveals eight major diatom assemblages or “factors”
associated with the following major oceanic water masses
[2, 45–47]: Greenland Arctic water assemblage (factor 1),
North Atlantic current assemblage (factor 2), Sub-Arctic
water assemblage (factor 3), Norwegian-Atlantic current
assemblage (factor 4), Marginal Ice Zone (MIZ) assemblage
(factor 5), Arctic water assemblage (factor 6), East–West
Greenland Current (factor 7) and Transitional water (factor
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8), that together represent about 95% total variance. Changes
in the abundance of these assemblages, manifested via
changes in the respective factor loadings through time, will
reflect changes in dominance of different water masses at the
study site, also providing additional support to the estimated
aSST [4]. Note that Sea Ice assemblage, which used to be
called Factor 5 has now been renamed as the Marginal Ice
Zone (MIZ) assemblage (as per Miettinen et al. [38] and
Oksman et al. [46]), as many sea ice diatoms have now been
revealed as indicators of sea ice and glacier melting rather
than perennial sea ice cover.

Results
Sediment structure
The sediment consists of gray silty clay (approximately > 90%), sand (5%) and very coarse sand (0–2%).
The grain size fractions indicate a stable depositional
environment and a very high sedimentation rate of about
0.5 cm year−1 on average at the core site for the examined
time interval 1953–2014. The relative composition of three
Fig. 3  Result of grain size
distribution along the core
depth. In the diagram, blue bars
represent % of clay and silt,
orange bars represent % of sand
and green bars represent % of
very coarse sand
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fractions is generally stable except for two short periods with
increases in the coarser sediment fraction from 1959 to 1960
and from 1996 to 2001 (Fig. 3).

Diatom assemblages in NP16‑Kro1‑MCB core
A total of 28 diatom species were observed in the core. Relative abundances of 16 species, including major species and
those with higher indicator values for environmental parameters (SST, sea ice) are shown in Fig. 4. The diatom species
assemblage is dominated by Arctic water diatom species
and highly variable sea ice-associated diatoms. The general
diatom assemblage throughout the core shows maximum
percentages of the sub-Arctic cold-water species Thalassiosira antarctica var. borealis resting spore, which increased
in abundance through the record. Other Arctic water species
such as Bacterosira bathyomphyla, Fragilariopsis cylindrus
and T. gravida also show that maximum abundances were
reached towards the present day. Fragilariopsis cylindrus
is a common species with high abundances through Fram
Strait, and Nares Strait in North Water Polynya. Bacteriosira
bathyomphyla is found mostly offshore of South West Svalbard and in the Fram Strait, East Greenland Current, Western
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Fig. 4  Relative abundance of 16 most common diatom species of core NP16-Kro1-MCB. The core represents years from 1953 to 2014

Baffin Bay and Northern Labrador Sea. Thalassiosira gravida is found from Arctic to near temperate regions and is
common in the Labrador Sea, Jan Mayen Polar Current and
East Icelandic Current [46]. The MIZ diatoms F. oceanica,
P. glacialis and A. curvatulus show variable abundances
through the core, whilst F. oceanica is present throughout,
the species abundance peaks at 32–26 cm, 21–16 cm and
12–5 cm, which correspond to the periods of 1953–1955,
1960–1964, 1974–1979 and 1994–2005, respectively. The
maximum abundance of F. oceanica through the aforementioned years also corresponds to an increase in abundance of
P. glacialis, another sea ice-associated diatom.

Quantitative SST reconstruction
The quantitative SST reconstruction for 1953–2014 shows
an average August SST of 4.5 °C ranging from 4.3 to 5.2 °C.
The reconstruction shows an increasing mean aSST trend of
0.6 °C through the record (Fig. 5). The highest reconstructed
aSST can be associated with the periods 1987–1990 and
1999–2007; however, it is noteworthy that all given age estimates are approximate given chronological uncertainties.

Qualitative sea ice reconstruction
Percentages of MIZ diatoms show a decreasing trend, with
a maximum fraction of species F. oceanica and P. glacialis

registered from 1968 to 1979 (Fig. 5). The lowest percentages of MIZ diatoms occur at 1981–1987 and 2007–2014,
which suggest that these periods were associated with a
shorter sea ice cover season (seasonal sea ice presence) in
the fjord.

Factor analysis of diatom assemblages
The factor analysis shows relatively high communalities
(varying within 0.6–0.9) for the downcore assemblages,
indicating that there is a good agreement between the reconstructed and modern assemblages in the calibration dataset,
and hence providing additional confidence to the estimated
SST. The two diatom assemblages linked with factor 6
(Arctic Water) and factor 5 (Marginal Ice Zone) show high
loadings throughout the core and contribute to most of the
variance in the analyzed dataset.
The Arctic water assemblage has dominated the study
site throughout the studied period, with highest values at
1953–1974 and 1981–1996, and an increase from 2003 to
2014. In the study region (North Atlantic realm), the Arctic
water assemblage is associated with mixed water masses
located between warmer and saline waters of the NorwegianAtlantic current and West Spitsbergen current and cold fresh
waters of the Arctic outflow. The MIZ assemblage shows the
next highest communalities with generally decreasing values
and weak decreasing trend from 1953 to 2014.
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Fig. 5  Diatom-based aSST (top) and sea ice (bottom) reconstructions for 1953–2014. The bars indicate confidence interval for aSST. Green lines
highlight the respective statistical linear fits to the data

Discussion
The aSST reconstruction and qualitative reconstruction of
sea ice presence for the last 60 years are the first diatom
proxy-based records for the region. The reconstructed aSST
increase of 0.6 °C from between 1953 and 2014, and the
decreasing MIZ% for the same time period clearly indicates the warming of the ocean surface and diminishing ice
season duration in Krossfjorden since the 1950s. Based on
the abundance of Arctic water diatoms, we suggest that the
open-water period is prolonged throughout the studied interval, with decreasing sea ice presence in the fjord. Only two
periods, 1953–1956 and 1968–1976 show maximum MIZ%
which indicate increased sea ice presence at the core site.
The topmost part of the reconstructed aSST was compared to the modern temperature data obtained from the CTD
measurements of the same cruise (conducted in July 2016)
at the core location in Krossfjorden (CTD profile attached as
Supplementary material). The reconstructed aSST showed a
value of 4.7 °C for 2014–2016, the date assigned for the core
top, and the modern SST from the location showed a very
similar temperature range, from 3.2 to 4.2 °C in the uppermost 20 m of the water column. aSST also shows similar
values compared with Kongsfjorden SST’s whose modern
value ranges from 6 to 8 °C (Olga Pavlova personal. comm.).
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The reconstructed aSST and sea ice from Krossfjorden was
compared with summer SST (Fig. 7b) and April sea ice
extent records from Fram Strait (Fig. 7h) in the west coast
of Svalbard. The observed Fram Strait SST record starts
from 1926, while continuous observational data exists only
from 1979 [52] (Paul Dodd personal comm.). The observed
general warming trend of SSTs from Fram Strait reflects
very well the reconstructed aSST in Krossfjorden. Likewise,
peak warming periods observed in the Fram Strait record at
1987–1990 and 2001–2005 and colder periods at 1981–1985
and 1992–1995 correspond with the warmer and colder periods in the aSST reconstruction. The sea ice extent in Fram
Strait measured by satellite-based observations since 1979
(MOSJ-ICE reports) [52] (Paul Dodd personal comm.) and
the reconstructed sea ice extent data show a decreasing trend
since 1979. The relatively high MIZ% in Krossfjorden coincides with the Fram Strait sea ice extent maxima from 1996
to 2005 and both show a decreasing trend following this
period. Furthermore, the April Greenland Sea ice anomaly
records from 1950 to 2002 clearly show a decreasing trend
(Fig. 7g) [10] again reflecting the decreasing trend in Krossfjorden MIZ% over this period. Over decadal timescales,
the high MIZ% at 1950–1970 and 1996–2005 also coincide
with positive ice anomalies in the Greenland Sea [10]. The
higher percentages of MIZ diatoms during 1950–1970 can
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be associated with the relatively cooler period in Svalbard
during the 1950–1970’s (Fig. 7d), indicating higher sea ice
presence in the region [26] (Fig. 7).
Previous studies from the West Spitsbergen fjords suggest
several mechanisms influencing the SST and sea ice extent
variability in the region and the observed multidecadal
warming. The most important factor influencing the fjords
of Svalbard is found to be the enhanced subsurface Atlantic
Water advection through the Fram Strait and Barents Sea [9,
20, 41, 42, 48]. In our work, the factor analysis of diatom
assemblages for different water masses show low Atlantic
water communities, whereas the Arctic water assemblage
is consistently the most abundant throughout the record.

The Atlantic species communities do not rise despite the
warming trend of surface waters, suggesting other factors
were behind the warming; however, it can be observed that
there is an increase in Arctic water assemblages associated
with mixed water masses and subsequent recession of MIZ
diatoms (Fig. 6), indicating a slow northward retreat of the
MIZ and associated frontal area.
We hypothesize that ocean–atmosphere interactions
may have been more important for the warming of surface water than Atlantic water inflow in Krossfjorden.
When comparing the aSST and sea ice data from Krossfjorden, with the summer Surface Air Temperature (SAT)
records obtained from Longyearbyen airport, the records

Fig. 6  Results of Q-mode factor analysis showing variability of factor
loadings for three factors with highest loadings in the observed fossil
diatom sequence. Top Factor 6, Arctic water assemblage, Middle Fac-

tor 5, Marginal Ice Zone assemblage, Bottom Factor 2, North Atlantic
Current assemblage
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Fig. 7  Comparison between reconstructed parameters from core
NP16-Kro1-MCB and selected records from Svalbard and its western margin. a Reconstructed aSST from the core NP16-Kro1-MCB,
b fram strait SST record [44], c summer SAT records from Longyerbyean airport, Svalbard [44], d d18O record from Lomonsovfonna ice
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core, Svalbard [21], e winter (DJF) NAO Index [19], f MIZ% from
the core NP16-Kro1-MCB, g spatially averaged April Sea ice extent
anomalies from Greenland Sea [10], h fram strait Sea ice extent
(1979–2018) [44]
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correspond very well with each other (Fig. 7c). The rising
aSSTs in Krossfjorden generally follow the summer SAT
record (MOSJ-ICE reports) [52] showing the profound
warming trend. The higher communality of increasing
Arctic (open water) diatoms and decreasing MIZ diatoms
clearly indicate that the background warming observed
throughout the Arctic has influenced the local climate
in Krossfjorden. The overall increase in SST, SAT and
decrease in sea ice conditions are also similar to the longterm variability of annual mean temperature, salinity and
ice conditions observed from Grønfjorden, Svalbard, with
atmosphere and ocean surface temperatures increasing
approximately 2 °C and 1 °C, respectively, from 1970
to 2007, and increasingly late dates for first ice and stable land fast ice formation from 1974 to 2008 [67]. The
prolonged open-water conditions (reduced sea ice extent)
implied by our reconstructions might suggest the ocean
surface–atmosphere interactions have an important influence on conditions in the inner fjords of Svalbard. Increasingly since 1981, sea ice covers in major fjords in Svalbard
have observed to be decreasing, sometimes with virtually
no sea ice during some winter seasons [16]. The decreasing sea ice/snow amplifies the surface ocean warming
in the Arctic, as shown by the ERA-Interim reanalysis
by Screen and Simmonds [53], contributing to warming
throughout the year in the lowermost part of atmosphere.
Our reconstructed ocean surface records also show
some similarity with the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO)
over the last 60 years (Fig. 7e) [23]. The winter NAO
(December–January–February or DJF) index, from 1950 to
1970 oscillated between negative and neutral values coinciding with colder and more stable reconstructed aSSTs
in Krossfjorden. Subsequently during the late 1980’s and
early 1990’s, the more positive NAO index correlates well
with the increase in reconstructed aSST.
The net radiative forcing in Svalbard is influenced
by levels of C
 O 2 and cloud cover, both of which have
increased in recent decades. The increasing SWdown during
summer and increasing L
 Wup during winter have recently
prolonged the melt seasons in summer and winter, respectively. The radiative forcing has caused the annual mean
temperature in Ny-Ålesund to increase by + 1.3 ± 0.7 °C/
decade, from 1992 to 2012 [35, 36]. Altogether this supports the increase in summer ocean surface temperatures
and decrease in sea ice cover captured in our reconstructions. We suggest that the positive feedback mechanisms,
as the result of decreasing sea ice and increasing openwater conditions in the region, have caused the overall
warming trend in Krossfjorden over the last 60 years, with
contributions from atmospheric forcing (due to increasing
CO2 level) with positive NAO conditions possibly amplifying the local warming trend.

Conclusions
The first diatom-based high-resolution paleoceanographic
reconstructions of SST and sea ice from Krossfjorden,
Svalbard show variations in ocean surface conditions from
1953 to 2014. The records indicate the trends of warming
aSST (0.6 °C from the record) and decreasing sea ice for
Krossfjorden. The reconstructions agree well with various
available regional instrumental records for the magnitudes
of multidecadal trends and observed decadal scale features such as the cold period from 1950 to 1970 in Svalbard and accelerated warming post 2006. We propose that
the warming trend of ocean surface temperatures reconstructed in Krossfjorden is in part a response to the general background warming in the Arctic, resulting in more
open-water conditions and shorter sea ice cover, inducing
a positive ice-albedo feedback. The dominance of Arctic
Water diatoms and MIZ diatoms show an overall pattern
of increasing aSST and open-water conditions in Krossfjorden from 1953 to 2014. Contributions from increasing
radiative forcing over the study period coupled with the
prevalent atmospheric circulation could have amplified the
local warming trend. The shift from glacier-proximal to
ice-free conditions are a distinct characteristic of many
high-Arctic fjords for the late Holocene [45], which provide the baseline for future climate change.
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